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Australia Day 2020 Honours - Our congratulations go to:
Major General Andrew William FREEMAN AM
Our Patron has received the Member (AM) in the Military Division of the Order of Australia for exceptional
service to the Australian Defence Force as Commander 17th Brigade, Director General Land Operations, and
Director Logistics - Army. “Major General Freeman has made an exceptional contribution to Army and the
Australian Defence Force across multiple staff and command appointments, at both the operational and
strategic levels. His energetic leadership, outstanding ability to build relationships, and his drive for reform and
innovation have achieved enduring results for Army. Through determination, dynamic engagement and broad
vision, Major General Freeman has made a substantial and extremely positive contribution to the future of
Army's logistics, health and maintenance capabilities.”

Captain John Thomas LAND OAM
John Land, 24th Fitter & Turner, who retires in October this year after more than 51 years’ service, has received
the Medal (OAM) of the Order of Australia in the Military Division for meritorious service as the Army
Conservator, Australian Army History Unit, in support of the protection of Army's heritage. “Captain Land has
provided specialist conservation support and training to over two hundred Army, Royal Australian Air Force and
Australian War Memorial Museum staff and volunteers needed to protect Defence heritage artefacts. His
conspicuous achievements over decades of devoted service have highlighted his outstanding professionalism
and his dedication to preserving Army's heritage.”
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From the President
By Keith Lowe 22nd FiOer & Turner, president@austarmyapprenRce.org

Regrettably, 2019 ended and 2020 started in a disastrous fashion for many Australians and sadly, I suspect,
some of our Members and Apprentices generally were caught up in the bushfires, whether as victims or as
volunteer firefighters. I am aware of one Member who, with his family, was evacuated in the Gippsland area fire
and who, on return, gratefully found his home intact, whilst neighbours’ properties were decimated.
Hopefully, as individuals, we will do what we can to assist those less fortunate at this time and during the
recovery process. To those who may be involved with firefighting organisations, we thank you for your service.

2020 Reunion
Initial invitations to register have been sent to those Members who were financial and who responded to our
request for expressions of interest in June last. Invitations to others will start going out in early March. With
venue capacity restrictions this time, we have taken the decision that there shall be one inclusive fee to cover
both the meet and greet and reunion dinner. Whilst the 2020 Annual General Meeting will be held on the
Saturday morning and is included in the Reunion program, there is no fee inclusion for attendance, which will
be for Members only.
The Reunion program: Friday 23rd October – Meet & Greet; Saturday 24th October: AM – AGM – Members
Only; PM – Reunion Dinner (3 course). Timings to be advised at a later date.
It is intended this reunion be an informal affair with the emphasis on providing attendees time to socialise and
catch up with mates without the interruption of formalities or entertainment.

AssociaIon badge
My note to Members during November last indicated there had been a problem with the use of the Association
badge adopted by the then Committee in July 2011. Its use was in contravention of the Defence Act and, once
the current Committee became aware of this, it was necessary to withdraw its use, hence, a flow on to the
Website.
With the assistance of the Army Brand Manager and Staff, we now have the matter resolved and the badge is
authorised for official use by our Association.

Website
With the festive season and associated holiday period over, our Website consultants are back at work. The
Members Only area is now functional, albeit still with some adjustments to be made.
If you haven’t been advised of your unique log in requirements (ie: individual username and initial password) it
will be in coming days.

Vale List
This will be available to Members via the Members Only portal, with the Members Home page to contain an
Obituary tab that will display recent notifications of deceased members. Names will remain at this location for
approximately two weeks prior to being moved to the Vale List.

CommiLee meeIng
The first Committee meeting for 2020 is to be held at Bandiana on Saturday 29th Feb 2020, at which time we
will make an assessment of our Memorial and Apprentice section of the Museum.

Contact for 243489, Geoﬀrey George (Smokey) Dawson, 21st Vehicle Mech
We have been asked for assistance in locating Smokey so he may be reunited with some property of his
including medals and other military items. If anyone has contact details for Smokey, please email me.
Best wishes to all
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Events reports
7 November 2019 - The Mick Mace Club
From Helen Mace, daughter of VX 57174, later 31532, WO2 Raymond Charles (Mick) Mace, MM, BEM

Most will remember that Mick Mace supervised (and did most of) the construction of the oval at Balcombe,
which became Mace Oval. A plaque was unveiled at Balcombe on 15 Jun 2018 commemorating Mick’s work (as
featured in TAA August 2018).
Mick has been further honoured during a ceremony on 7 November 2019 at the School of Military Engineering
(SME), at which the Golf Club was renamed to the Mick Mace Club. Mick’s daughter Anne, younger sister of
AAAA Associate Helen Mace, was present at the event and Helen has provided these photos for our enjoyment.
Also announced was an additional honour to Mick, the creation of an award titled the “Warrant Officer Class 2
R.C. Mick Mace MM,BEM Excellence in Engineering Award”, which is to be presented annually by the SME to
the “Most Outstanding Junior Non-Commissioned Officer (Australian Regular Army)”.
Mick’s awards, as listed on his Discharge Certificate in the lower photo, are (l-r):
(1) Military Medal (MM), (2) British Empire Medal (BEM), (3) 1939-45 Star, (4) Africa Star with Eighth Army
Clasp, (5) Pacific Star, (7) War Medal 1939-45, (8) Australia Service Medal 1939-45, (10) General Service Medal
1962 with Clasp Borneo, (11) Vietnam Medal, (17) Vietnamese Campaign Medal, (16) Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal, (15) Meritorious Service Medal, and Returned from Active Service Badge.
There are clearly more medals in the photo, including:
(6) Defence Medal, (9) Australian Active Service Medal 1945-1975, (12) Australian Service Medal 1945-1975,
(13) Defence Force Service Medal, (14) Australian Defence Medal, and (18) Pingat Jasa Malaysia.
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3 December 2019 - Australian War Memorial, Stakeholder Event
By Jeﬀ Heron, 21st Radio Mech, ACT Regional Rep, news@austarmyapprenRce.org

I had the honour of representing the Association at a Stakeholder Event in Anzac Hall at the AWM on 3
December 2019. The Council and staff of the Memorial invited the Association to the event and I was asked, as
the ACT Regional Rep, to attend.
The occasion was to farewell Dr Brendan Nelson AO who, at the end of 2019, concluded his role as Director;
and the AWM shared the plans for our continuing story, for the next generation of servicemen and
servicewomen.
We heard how they will be honoured
into the future, telling the stories of
recent conflicts and operations while
respecting the legacy established by
founder CEW Bean.
The evening commenced with
Assistant Director, Branch Head Public
Programs - Anne Bennie welcoming
the distinguished guests, including
Keith Payne VC AM and his wife Flo
OAM, industry leaders, and other
stakeholders.

She then introduced Dr Nelson who, in his inimitable style, briefed the
audience on the expansion plans. This was followed by a short CGI,
flythrough video highlighting major aspects of the plans (refer https://
www.awm.gov.au/ourcontinuingstory/ourplans).
Hon Darren Chester MP, Member for Gippsland, Victoria, Deputy Leader
of the House, and Minister for Veterans and Defence Personnel then
came to the lectern to farewell Dr Nelson. Of all the legacies left by Dr
Nelson’s sometimes controversial seven years at the Memorial, we will
all remember his leadership that has made the AWM world-renowned,
and included oversight of the Centenary of Anzac program. The display
of 62,000 knitted Poppies on the Memorial lawns was particularly
significant, as were establishment of a permanent home for the Long Tan
Cross at the Memorial in 2017, and the introduction of the modern Last
Post Ceremonies that occur each evening. The first such ceremony, in
April 2013, featured the story of PTE Robert Poate of the 6th Battalion,
Royal Australian Regiment, who was killed in Afghanistan in 2012.

The final formality was the presentation of a farewell gift to Dr Nelson by Hugh and Janny Poate, parents of
Robert Poate, and representing the families of the fallen. The gift was a collage of photographs of the 41
Australians killed in Afghanistan plus two others who have died as a result of their service in Afghanistan.
Surrounding the collage is a poem, “This Ode”, by Rupert McCall OAM (https://www.42for42.org.au/rupertmccall-page/page).
We now look forward to seeing the new Director, Mr Matthew (Matt) Anderson PSM, a graduate of RMC,
Duntroon. His previous role (from 2016) was as Deputy High Commissioner to the UK, where he also served as
Australia’s alternate on the Board of Governors of the Commonwealth, the Commonwealth War Graves
Commission and the Board of Trustees of the Imperial War Museum. Other previous diplomatic posts included:
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Ambassador to Afghanistan (2015-16); Head of DFAT’s MH17 Task Force; High Commissioner to the Solomon
Islands (2011-13) and Samoa (2007-11); Counsellor (Political), Port Moresby (2003-05); Chief Negotiator of the
four-nation Peace Monitoring Group on Bougainville (2001-02); International Election Monitor in Cambodia
(1998); and Third (later Second) Secretary, Cape Town (1997-2000).
Before joining DFAT in 1995, Mr Anderson served for eight years as an Army Officer, as an RAE Troop
Commander (1988–1991), and then as a Careers Adviser with SCMA (1992-95). His Public Service Medal was
awarded for his role in leading the humanitarian and consular response to the 2009 Pacific tsunami. He has a
passion for military history and has written three children's books about Australia's involvement in the two
world wars.

11 December 2019 - ACT Region Lunch
By Jeﬀ Heron, 21st Radio Mech, ACT Regional Rep, news@austarmyapprenRce.org

The annual Xmas lunch was well attended with 18 Apprentices and two wives representing intakes from the 1st
to the 45th. Welcome to newcomers: Michael Church 33rd C&J; Richard Hayes, 45th Motor Mech; and Andrew
Shegog, 32nd ET. Lucky door prizes were well received, with 6 prizes being won.
Below, part of the group:
(1st table, clockwise from left): Bill Mertin, 22nd VM and Don Gray, 22nd Radio Mech (both fresh from the 22nd
50th Anniversary of Graduation at Nuriootpa, in the Barossa Valley, SA); Brian Williamson, 24th Radio Mech
(standing); Michael Church, 32nd C&J (standing); Bramley Barton, 12th Radio Mech; Peter Muir, 25th VM; and
Peter (33rd ET) and Raylene Hocking;
(2nd table, anti-clockwise from right): Andrew Shegog, 32nd ET; Geoff Hawker 1st F&T (hidden); Spike
Wiseman, 19th VM; Harry Cole, 7th VM (from Sydney); and Ash Pagett, 32nd ET.

Next page, thanks to Ash Pagett, 32nd ET for this one, featuring (l-r):
Harry Cole, 7th VM (from Sydney); Spike Wiseman, 19th VM; Andrew Shegog, 32nd ET; and Geoff Hawker, 1st
F&T.
Thanks also to Richard Hayes, who has provided details of Apprentices, still serving and recently arrived in
Canberra, who promise to join our ranks next year. I accept that weekday lunches often interfere with work!,
but I suspect we would get less attending on an evening or on a weekend. I’m always open to suggestions for
timings and venues. The next lunch will be on 11 March 2020, at the Ainslie Footy Club.
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24 January 2020 - Tribute to MAJ Lloyd Millican (24th VM)
From Jack Bishop’s post on the 24th Intake Facebook page and with permission from Denise (Lloyd’s wife)
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“A fine tribute at Puckapunyal today (24 January 2020). The Battle Simulation Group, where Lloyd Millican
served as a reservist for several years prior to his death in 2018 named and dedicated the main building to his
memory. The army, in its entirety, did a fantastic job with a touching ceremony attended by Lloyd’s wife Denise
and her extended family. She made a beautiful speech in response to the official dedication.
Lloyd made a significant contribution to army simulation, he was highly respected by colleagues, students and
staff and this naming ceremony was highly deserved by one of our more colourful 24th classmates. He most
certainly went on from Balcombe to bigger things and he served the army and the nation with distinction for 49
years. Barry Richards (24th F&T) and I - Jack Bishop - were honoured to attend and to be reminded again what a
legendary bloke Lloyd was. He will now be remembered forever through the naming of this building.”

Upcoming events
CommiLee meeIng, 1000 hrs, Saturday 29th February 2020
The first Committee meeting for 2020 will be held in the meeting room at the Army Museum, Bandiana.

Sandford Bush Bash Musical Weekend, 6-8 March 2020
By Felix Mitchell, 17th Vehicle Mech

Gary Willlams, 17th Carpenter & Joiner, is mixed up with the Sandford Bush Bash Musical Weekend on 6-8
March - see https://www.sandfordfestival.com. He has a large camping site set aside for the Army Apprentice
family, endeavouring to fill the camp area and this is a call to see which intake has the most attendees. I am a
17th intake and so far we are in front with seven (7) going. Sandford Village is 5km south of Casterton in South
Western Victoria, about five hours drive from Melbourne and six hours drive from Adelaide. For more
information, contact Gary (0402 434 827). This seems like an invitation to a gathering of all Apprentices - would
be great!

ACT Region Lunch, Wednesday, 11 March 2020, 1200 hrs, Limestone Café, Ainslie Football Club
Contact Jeﬀ Heron, 21st Radio Mech, ACT Regional Rep, news@austarmyapprenRce.org

Please let me know if you are attending.

Tasmanian ApprenIces gathering, Saturday, 21 March 2020, 11.30 hrs, Central Highlands Lodge, Miena
Contact Steve Bramich, 23rd C&J, 0400 823191 or steveb@bradbuild.com.au

Gathering at the Central Highlands Lodge (not the pub). Accommodation is tight. First in first served. Phone (03)
6259 8179.
Please notify any other ex Apprentices you know. Hope to see you there. I am already booked in.

40th Intake 35th Anniversary Reunion, weekend 15-17 May 2020, Brisbane
Contact Greg HaggeO, 40th Plumber & GasﬁOer, Vice-President, vice_president@austarmyapprenRce.org

A 35th Anniversary Reunion for the 40th Intake will be held in Brisbane over the weekend 15-17 May 2020.

SA All Intakes Reunion, 1 August 2020, 1200hrs Il 1600hrs, Largs Bay RSL
Contact Michael Thompson, 26th VM, SA Regional Rep, mjsthommo@hotmail.com

Let’s make it the biggest yet so, if you have mates that don't know about it, let them know. Bring your wife/
partner as they will enjoy it as well. If you intend to attend let me know.

2020 AAAA Reunion, Maroochydore, 23-25 October 2020
See the President’s report on page 2.

26th Intake 50th Anniversary CelebraIon - Back to Balcs - 20-21 January 2021
From Alan Harmer 26th VM (via Facebook)
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All Apprentices of the 26th Intake and staff welcome. Appies from other intakes who wish to nominate and join
us will also be made very welcome. So, we have a date and destination but there is plenty of work still to do in
understanding what, where and how. In the meantime, understanding that circumstances and state of health
may change your plans along the way, that said, we would like an indication of your intent re-attending. To that
end, a first pass response via Facebook (Australian Army Apprentices Association [official]) is a great start!

2021 31st Intake Reunion
From Facebook post by Stan Mansas, 31st Motor Mech

“We are now in the planning phase for our Reunion to be held sometime in 2021. If you’re not a member of the
31st Intake Australian Army Apprentices FB page or haven’t visited for a while then please visit as we will be
using this to communicate and conduct polls etc. We look forward to seeing you on the page. Cheers Mano"

2023 AAAA 75th Reunion, Albury
The next major milestone for Apprentices will be the 75th Anniversary of the commencement of Army
Apprenticeships, occurring in 2023.

Membership matters
Contact Craig Malcolm, 31st ET, Membership Secretary, membership@austarmyapprenRce.org

The current state of the membership is 828 financial members, comprising: Ordinary Memberships - 345,
Retired Memberships - 471, Associate Memberships - 9, and Life Memberships - 3.
The next renewal date is 1 March 2020, and members will be advised by e-mail during February if their
membership is due for renewal. You can then login to the Website and renew your membership online. For
those that we don’t have an e-mail address, you will be sent a renewal notice in the mail.
When renewing manually off-line, please make sure you also return the renewal form to us by email or post.
We need this document to track your payment, as the people who process your renewal live in separate states,
and it provides an auditable trail for us to chase/track your renewal. Please take this into account when
renewing your membership.

Merchandise
Contact Phillip Gibbs, 24th VM, Merchandise Oﬃcer, merchandise@austarmyapprenRce.org

If you are interested in buying any of these great merchandise items, check out the Merchandise page on the
Association Website at http://austarmyapprentice.org or contact Phil Gibbs.

Item

Unit Price

P&H

AAS cap
AAS flag (original badge)

$12.50
$175.00

$10.00
$10.00

Association tie

$25.00

$8.50

Baseball cap
Car sticker

$25.00
$5.00

$10.00
$1.00

Balcombe Commemoration 2013 DVD
60th Anniversary 2008 DVD

$15.00
$10.00

$8.50
$8.50

SPAASSM Collection DVD

$25.00

$8.50

Lapel badge
Plaque (School badge)

$10.00
$65.00

$3.50
$10.00

Plaque (Association badge)
Polo shirt (AAS badge); S, M, L, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL

$65.00
$35.00

$10.00
$10.00

Cloth AAS badge Balcombe large

$25.00

$3.50
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Cloth AAS badge Bonegilla large
Cloth AAS badge small

$25.00
$20.00

$3.50
$3.50

Stubby cooler

$10.00

$8.50

SPAASSM competition
Nov 2019 soluIon

The Paddle Steamer Melbourne (above left, SPAASSM Phase I Image 06698) is based at Mildura, VIC. The
photo shows PS Melbourne in its post-1965 format, having moved to Mildura from Echuca. She commenced
operation as a passenger cruiser in 1966. For last edition’s competition, I received no correct answers!!
You may also recall that I asked if anyone knew why this photo is in the SPAASSM collection. Again, I had no
response, so it remains a mystery. The only clues are a short series of photos that appear to have been taken
around the same time with Apprentices perhaps on an adventurous training activity on the Murray between
Mildura and Wentworth (see SPAASSM Phase I Image 06702 - above right). I’m guessing that the photos were
taken not long after 1966.

Feb 2020 compeIIon
For this edition, the image (right) is of an Anzac Day
ceremony. The question is, what town is this?
The first correct answer I receive will win a copy of the
SPAASSM DVD.
Send your answers to: news@austarmyapprentice.org

Vale notices
Contact Kevin Noon, 14.5th Musician, Welfare Oﬃcer, welfare@austarmyapprenRce.org

The Welfare Officer’s role includes advising of any passing of Apprentices, so the Association and its members
may be aware, and the information can be recorded. For those who do notify us of an Apprentice who has
passed away, if at all possible, please include the NOK’s details and their address.
Bereavement cards are sent to NOK when we are notified of a passing, but normally only within a month. It is
not considered appropriate to forward cards when we become aware of historical deaths.
Also, if you are aware of any of our colleagues who are ill or about to undergo surgery, please let me know so I
can post information on Facebook.
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This ediIon’s Vale summary
Intake

Reg No

Name

Trade

Passed away

1

22299

COLLINS, Donald Augustine

Motor Mechanic

6 Sep 2019

2

242522

BATES, James Alexander

Vehicle Mechanic (DNG)

15 Sep 2019

6

58541

JONES, Leslie John

Carpenter & Joiner

30 Jan 2020

8A

342626

HARPER, James (Jim) Robert

Musician

10 Nov 2019

20

18902

ZANDER, Neil

Electrical Fitter

25 Nov 2019

31

48347

WARTHOLD, Anthony Robert James

Electrical Mechanic

9 Jan 2020

41

555442

HALL, Ezra

Motor Mechanic

11 Sep 1999

Letter from Max Welch
From Max Welch, 5th Intake Carpenter & Joiner, dated 19th Sept 19

Address provided but omitted (Ed)
(03) 8748 0796
maxandliz@optusnet.com.au
Jeff Heron
Newsletter Editor
Aust. Army Apprentices Assoc.
Dear Jeff
Firstly let me thank you for the best wishes for my 85th birthday in August, much appreciated, hope there will
be more to follow??
I would also like to thank Craig Malcolm, Regional Rep for Melbourne for arranging the recent get together at
the Greensborough RSL, it was well attended & those present were much in favour of more in the future.
Unfortunately for me I was the only 5th Intake attending, & the oldest, no earlier intake members attended.
Never-the-less it was very interesting to meet later intakes who joined 20 years plus after me, I was made very
welcome by them.
As a result of this meeting I have to-day had lunch with 7th Intake Reg Elder & Peter Andrews who live not far
from me.
The Anzac Day March in Canberra in 2018 which our Association had the honour of leading was a fantastic
acknowledgement of our contribution to the Military in so many ways & I was extremely proud to be there.
Unfortunately once again I was the only 5th Intake representative which was a great disappointment, however,
there were some earlier intakes closer to the 5th that I knew & it was great to catch up with them again.
Which leads me to the point that I would very much like to be in touch with any 5th Intake members that would
also be interested likewise. My address, phone no & email are included in these writings and I give the
Association permission to include this letter & contact details in the next newsletter.
I also enclose a photo (next page) of the 5th Intake Carpenter & Joiners which may be of interest to some, from
left to right: Peter William Gately, Alan David Crosby, Arthur John Boast, John Bertram Rees, Maxwell Denis
Welch, Patrick Francis Hall, Brian Saunders.
I can’t remember the Instructor’s name, perhaps someone can help me.
In conclusion LT James Hamilton Welch (Dingo) is my first cousin, don’t hold it against me!!! He was a Company
Commander in the early days, served with distinction in Korea.
Kind Regards
Max Welch
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Here you go Max, a list of the Building Trades Wing Instructors from the 1952 AAS Journal. Perhaps the
Instructor in your photo is one of these. (Ed)

Contributions to The Apprentice About
The Apprentice About (TAA) is published quarterly (Feb, May, Aug and Nov).
Submissions for the May 2020 edition close on 15 April 2020. If you have any contributions (which would be
greatly appreciated) please email them to the Editor at news@austarmyapprentice.org or send them by mail to
the address at the top.
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From the Web
Why the 1st Marine Division ships out to 'Waltzing MaIlda’
For the full text of the article that answers this question, visit https://www.wearethemighty.com/music/firstmarines-waltzing-matilda-australia (posted 27 August 2018).
Known to most longer-term readers of this Newsletters is the fact that the 1st Marine Division “ships out to a
combat zone“ to “a 19th century Australian folk song about a hobo who stole a sheep.” Of course we know it as
“Waltzing Matilda”. So why did they adopt it as their battle hymn?
In July 1942, the 1st Marine Division began their famous WW2 Allied offensive at Guadalcanal. After a hardfought campaign of more than six months, they were sent to Australia for R&R. With many sick and all
exhausted, they were initially housed in Brisbane in poor conditions in Camp Cable, in the heat of a southern
QLD summer, in a location infested with mosquitoes!
The Marines' commander, GEN Vandegrift was not happy and ordered that they be moved. By early January
1943, under the command of Admiral William "Bull" Halsey, they were moved to Victoria, being housed around
the city and at other Victorian locations including Balcombe. It was at Balcombe’s (now Citation) Oval that the
first Presidential Unit Citation and Medals of Honour were presented.
During a march through Melbourne on 22 February 1943, the 1st Marine Division Band played Waltzing
Matilda, much to the delight of the crowd.
“As for the sheep thief in Waltzing Matilda, he was confronted by police for his theft and refused to surrender,
instead throwing himself into the nearby body of water, a billabong, to evade capture.”

NaIonal Vietnam Veterans Museum (NVVM)
A recent Facebook post by Paul
Whitehead, 26th Fitter & Turner and
Association member, mentioned his visit
to this fine Museum, and the
contributor’s wall, which includes this
image at left of the plate recognising
support by the AAS 15th Intake.
By all accounts, including many
TripAdvisor reviews, the Museum is a
must.
The sound and light show is reported as being “amazing”. From the Website https://
www.vietnamvetsmuseum.org/ “… you will see the conscription ballot balls used in the system of National
Service that divided our nation … walk beneath and around such key vehicles as helicopters, a tank, even a
bomber used in Vietnam … the boots of a Tunnel Rat or the helmet of a Chopper Pilot”.

AUSTRALIAN ARMY APPRENTICES ASSOCIATION INC.
Our new Website - https://austarmyapprentice.org/ - is the result of tireless effort from your Committee,
mostly the Office Bearers. Most will have seen the changes and some will have already discovered the
Members Only section, where Members can access the Membership portal to:
•

renew your Membership (see Membership Matters on page 8)

•

view the nominal roll of all who enlisted as Apprentices

•

view the current Association Membership list

•

update your profile
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•

view the Vale list and the list of recent Obituaries

•

access notices of meetings, and minutes of Annual General Meetings, committee meetings and financial
reports

•

obtain Association forms

•

view the Website Archive

•

access links to related sites and to Businesses and Organisations owned or managed by or related to
Apprentices

•

submit photos for addition to the Website.

Please note that some of these features are sRll a work in progress and will appear as soon as they are funcRonal.

“…, Always an Appy!”
By Steve Muir, 25th FiOer & Turner

About 15 years ago, I penned a poem called ‘Once an Appy, ...’ which some may have seen and, having hit the
half century mark since enlistment, I got a twitch again and penned its sequel and companion piece ‘..., Always
an Appy!’ I’d like to share it here on Australia Day and hope it’s enjoyed. (“Once an Appy” was featured in the
February 2017 Edition of TAA). Ed
Fifty years past, re living back then
Of our Balcombe days and boys who’d be men
We’d all come together .. from close, far and wide
Most .. gently prodded, by their Dads in some pride

Bewildered, some frightened, some even shattered
We did not know then .. how all of this mattered
In the building of something ... deep down inside
That looking back now one sees rightly in pride

“A good idea Son” many probably uttered
“You’ll win your trade, and have your life shuttered”
Then medicals, ... tests, .. Selection Boards pending
And then the good news, the waiting now ending

We got past that day into settled routine
To three years of learning, and moulding of ‘team’
Of team that like forest, took root and grew mighty
To span our big lives, learnings not taken lightly

‘Arrival’ remembered, the falling off buses
To yelling and prodding, the building of ‘trusses’
‘Truss’ as in ‘tie’ ... one day to ‘span’
That given three years would deliver the man

There’s so much more to say, of Balcatraz days
Of growth and adventure ... BUT ... one thing that stays
Those ‘Days of our Lives’, in one way or other
Still sees us all now ... the Apprentice School Brother

History
AAS Band Boys 1954
From Harry Cole, 7th Intake VM

Harry (Bass Drummer) is keen
to know who were these 7th
Intake Band Boys at Balcombe
in December 1954.
We know the following names,
but not necessarily who is
whom: Arthur Newman (VM),
Arthur McConnell (VM),
Stanley Pierce (VM, Snare
Head), Bernie Sullivan (VM),
Bexie Fullerton (VM), Baden
Jeffrey (VM) and Bill Standen
(C&J, Drum Major).
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Balcombe ApprenIces Reunion, December 1982
This item was copied from The RAEME Craftsman Vol 1 No 12, 1985 (http://www.raeme.org.au/index.php/
publications/raeme-craftman-mag?start=0) and is self-explanatory, so there is nothing else to add. Enjoy!
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BSMs update
As promised in the last edition, below is Dave Stewart’s information on BSMs in the period 1972 and 1973,
around the time of the AAS 25th Anniversary. The best way to provide the information is via an amendment to
the document “Staffing, Appointments and Awards”, which is available on the Website.
Year

Intake

Name

Comments/Source/Evidence

Dec 72

25th

DJ Smith

App BSM, 50th Anniversary Jan 98
Handbook, BSM board at the Army
Museum Bandiana

Dec 72

25th

MT Swain

Dec 72 Graduation Booklet, DJ Stewart
(27th)

1973

26th

GJ Kalem

BSM for 26th ETs 3rd year, Central
Records Cell BSM List, DJ Stewart (27th)

Aug 73

27th

J Dihm

1973 Freedom of the City photograph,
DJ Stewart (27th)

Dec 73

27th

DJ Stewart 50th Anniversary Jan 98 Handbook,
BSM Graduate Honour Board, DJ
Stewart (27th)

Dec 74

28th

SC Joyce

Dec 74 Graduation Booklet, BSM
Graduate Honour Board

Committee members
Yes, there are still some vacant positions on the Committee, so how about having a go? Contact the President
or Secretary to find out what these roles entail and let’s see if we can fill them.

General
Patron - MAJGEN Andrew Freeman AM, 40th EF
President - Keith Lowe, 22nd F&T
Vice-president - Greg Haggett, 40th P&G
Secretary - Greg Wadley, 41st ET
Treasurer - Richard Pike, 21st VM

Membership Secretary - Craig Malcolm, 31st ET
Welfare Officer - Kevin Noon CSM, 14.5th Musn
Public Officer - Ray Wilson, 15th Plumber
Heritage Officer - Peter Thompson, 21st VM

CommiLee Members
Newsletter Editor - Jeff Heron, 21st RM, Life Member, Merchandise Officer - Phillip Gibbs, 24th VM
Member - George Stockwell, 19th RM
Member - Bob Clarke, 22nd VM
Assistant Secretary - Vacant
Social Media - Vacant

Regional RepresentaIves
NT - Kevin Forster, 28th VM
Sth Qld - Brian Daley OAM, 14th VM, Life Member
NSW - Richard Pike, 21st VM
ACT - Jeff Heron, 21st RM, Life Member

Vic Metro - Craig Malcolm, 31st ET
SA - Michael Thompson, 26th VM
WA - Bob Coventry, 22nd RM
Various - Vacant

Appointments
Legal Advisor - Vacant
Auditor - Gary Lancaster, 22nd F&T
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Back on Track Retreat 20-20 Charleville
A Philanthropic Army ApprenIces project in 2020
From Nicholas Swadling, 24th Carpenter & Joiner

It started with a phone call one night from Thailand. “Hello Nic, this is Jon Oxford, 24th Chippy, I want you to
donate a few acres of land on Magpie Lane. I have a Vision!”
After ascertaining the vision wasn’t to grow drugs, but a request for assistance with a pure philanthropic
project for ailing veterans, I agreed with a tinge of trepidation, as Jon wanted to finance the whole show, to
give back to our comrades. The project was discussed and kicked around with others of the 24th Intake to get
our heads around the breadth and scope of the Vision, which has long term implications for ‘Magpie Lane’ and
the backers of the project.
How do we do this; ie: the legal standing of the project in relation to raising funds, the ownership over the life
of the buildings and resources, insurance issues, whether it’s a not-for-profit entity or charity or both, a
succession plan, etc?
There is always a beginning to a project, so we started. An announcement of the project was delivered to the
four Apprentice Facebook pages that I know of. The response in comments and messages was overwhelmingly
positive, with advice and bonhomie freely flowing.
The project management was set to progress steadily and be delivered in a linear way that lasted for perhaps a
week, then mild chaos entered our lives.
The project: ‘Back on Track Retreat 20-20 Charleville’ (provisional name). Our name is important, and we have
floated suggestions to the intakes with more suggestions flowing back. Our dilemma was to capture in our
name the essence of those people we are trying to assist. That turned out to be anyone who served Australia in
a meaningful way and suffered as a result. We won’t be just a veteran’s retreat; we will offer a place to
reconnect to anyone who needs a little time out in the bush on a small working cattle property, to reconnect
with their core.
The place: ‘Magpie Lane’, 15km south of Charleville, on the Mitchell Highway towards Cunnamulla. 3000 acres
of typically soft mulga and cypress sandhill landforms, bordered by the Warrego River, with a nearly enduring
water hole. A 6000-acre botanical reserve borders two sides, and the north end adjoins 40km of trafficable
stock route, along the river system, although it’s not suitable for two-wheel drive. To alleviate that difficulty, we
have secured a two-seater ATV ute (Apprentice Training Vehicle). The ATV was purchased through the very
generous and quick donations from our past Apprentice intakes - we secured the vehicle for $4500 in two days.
What a magnificent effort from a great bunch across many intakes and trades; in fact you were so generous, we
oversubscribed.
The Retreat: Our plan is for three, one-bedroom cabins of approximately 69sqm in a cluster within the cypress
forest sandhill country, and another one-bedroom unit situated overlooking the cattle yards, still with a cypress
outlook, but a little easier for physically disabled people to get around.
Our guests: Back on Track 20-20 Charleville will be free, with no charges, with tenure limited to 21 nights. Any
person who has served this country in a meaningful way and has suffered is welcome to take time out at
Magpie Lane and recover their Vision.
The future: Remains for further articles, but our plans are underway with approvals being pursued as I write.
Fees and charges have been waived by the Murweh Shire Council, and they are keen to see our project - Jon
Oxford’s Vision - happen!

Disclaimer
Information, views and opinions expressed in “The Apprentice About” originate from many different sources
and contributors throughout our membership.
Please note that content does not necessarily represent or reflect the views and opinions of the AAAA.
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